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1997 10 23 Thursday Harlot the Witch  Sorcery 
 

HARLOT the WITCH 
 
AB: I received the following fax:  “Hi, Mr. Bell.  I am thirty-two (32) years old.  

My coven name is Harlot.  I am a witch of the most unholy kind.  I am by 
no means a Goddess!  I’ve no crystal balls, tricks, nor treats.  I am from a 
long line of witches, warlocks, and so on … The Coven of the Unholy – 
Hail Satan!” 

 
 “Well, you guys know me – I will put anything on the air … so here is 

Harlot:” 
 
HtW: “Thank you, Art.” 
 
AB: “How did you get your name, Harlot?” 
 
HtW: “I got my name Harlot, because of how I live and what I do.  I go around 

and spread webs of deceit.  And I adorn myself in very alluring fashion 
when I do these things, and I take great pleasure in finding a victim, laying 
my evil eyes onto him, and bring him into sinful joy. …  A woman of my 
type would be called a harlot, and I take that out of strictly Biblical terms.” 

 
AB: “Okay. …  A lot of people who have contacted me, Harlot, tell me you 

couldn’t possibly be a witch.” 
 
HtW: “I’m not surprised.  I know that that would be one of the first reactions. … 

You know [in] medieval times, witches were more of a evil nature.  We 
took great pleasure setting great traps … in placing ourselves in a position 
to be looked at like Satan followers. …  What I am, Art, is a Satanic fourth-
generation birth witch, and I am practicing an art and a faith that has been 
passed down through my family for generations.” 

 
AB: Those who practice Wicca say you’re not a witch.  “What do you say to the 

Wiccans?” 
 
HtW: “I’m not surprised.  I have encountered many of them here where I live …  

I have encountered them everywhere ….” 
 
AB: “Do you want to say what city you’re in?” 
 
HtW: “Yes, I’m in Salt Lake City, Utah.  Exactly two blocks from the Mormon 

LDS temple.” 
 
AB: “Oh, my gosh! …  What, pray tell, are you doing there?” 
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HtW: “I came here with a purpose … and that purpose was to deceive and to 
lead astray as many as I could.”  I serve Satan in my heart, and I take no 
regard for people’s lives … in putting them on a silver platter and sending 
them straight to hell.” 

 
AB: “Good Lord! … There is a God, Harlot?” 
 
HtW: “Art, I believe in the existence of an Almighty God – now there’s a 

difference between belief and acceptance.  I do not accept God the 
Almighty as in My God, or a God I worship – or whom I have chosen to 
lead my life.” 

 
AB: “The one you worship is the Devil?” 
 
HtW: “Right.” 
 
AB: “I have never met nor talked with anybody who said what you just said.  

You’re the first one, Harlot – do you think there are many people like 
yourself?” 

 
HtW: “Art, I know dozens.  They are secretly motivating.  We are a movement.”  

Not just nationwide – Worldwide (!)  “We proclaim and uphold all evil.  We 
uphold Satan.  We are children of the Devil.” 

 
 “We have a purpose, and that purpose is waiting for the time of the 

Apocalypse – waiting for the time of the basic beginning of the End.  
During which that time – when that time occurs, we will raise our ugly 
heads more notably, more publicly bent on one thing – and that is 
establishing our rule on this planet.” 

 
AB: “The rule of Satan …” 
 
HtW: “Yes, sir.” 
 

* * * 
AB: “Who is Satan, Harlot?” 
 
HtW: “Satan was one of the greatest of all Angels in the Kingdom of Heaven.  O’ 

Son of the Morning! … Beauty, Vast Intelligence … we say this and we’re 
not afraid of what God’s gonna do – God’s gonna do what God does.” 

 
 We believe that Satan was punished for the simple fact that he had 

awakened himself to God’s plan [which kept certain things secret from the 
human race].  But Satan wanted the human race to gain knowledge (e.g., 
Tree of Knowledge) of all things. 
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AB: But knowing the difference between good and evil, why would anyone 
choose evil? 

 
HtW: “Well, Art, it was basically something that was chosen for me from birth – I 

had a very odd mark on my body [birthmark] when I was born.” 
 
 “Satan in our eyes is the primordial Son of God.  We accept Satan as the 

Son of God. …  Jesus was a great person in his own right, [but] we do not 
recognize Jesus as being the outright Messiah.  We do not!” 

 
AB: And so you accept Satan as the legitimate Sod of God? 
 
HtW: “In my opinion, yes, he is my God, He is my Savior, he is my Way, he is 

my Truth – Hail Satan!” 
 
AB: “O-kay … I think she means everything she says …  In a way, it’s kind of 

like interviewing a female version of Charlie Manson.” 
 
 Art refers to Harlot as the “antithesis” [sic] of evil.  [Believe Art misspoke, 

but means that Harlot is the ‘embodiment’ of evil – JS]. 
 
 “And for some reason I want to try to understand it, if I can …  We’ll see 

…” 
 

* * * 
AB: “Have you ever see Charlie Manson?” 
 
HtW: “I respect Charles Manson about as much as I can go right now and pick 

him up and throw him through a wall.  What we are prepared to do is 
going to make Charles Manson look like a Sunday School revival teacher! 

 
 It must be in the correct timeframe. …  We are waiting for the Book of 

Revelation to …” 
 
AB: “Unfold?” 
 
HtW: “ … unfold in its entirety. …  We are waiting for the fulfillment of ‘The 

Quickening.’” 
 
 No alcohol or drugs are allowed in her coven – they would interfere with 

the ‘spiritual purpose.’ 
 
 “We have to have justification – we don’t just go out and create chaos 

without cause.” 
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 “I will resort to whatever means necessary to “obtain” [sic] my ‘vital 
existence.’  My own individual vital existence is what means most to us.  If 
we are dead or if we are strung out … how then can we be vital to Satan’s 
conspiracy?  We are part of a conspiracy that’s going on in this world 
created by the hands of the Devil. …  We are hellbent and hellbound to 
uphold that conspiracy.” 

 
* * * 

AB: “What is hell?” 
 
HtW: “Hell is eternal torment … eternal damnation, and we freely accept the 

punishment therefore, thereof. …  I take full responsibility for all my evil 
deeds and doings. 

 
 As long as my enemy is destroyed, I will find great pleasure in it.” 
 
AB: “You describe hell as eternal damnation … how can you possibly look 

forward to that?” 
 
HtW: “I choose to live by human nature and if my nature is an abomination to 

God … I would rather go to hell with honor than go to hell out of 
ignorance.” 

 
AB: “Do people really go to hell out of ignorance?” 
 
HtW: “Oh yes, many shall go to hell out of ignorance.” 
 

* * * 
AB: “How early did you know all this about you?” 
 
HtW: “I knew when I was about seven (7) or eight (8), that there was something 

different about me.  I knew there was something wrong … I despised 
sunlight … I looked up in the sky and cursed God for having the sun so 
bright.”  I sought shade and shadows. 

 
 My parents could never get me to sleep at night – I slept during the day.  

As soon as the sun went down I would awaken and “cause much chaos 
and havoc in my home.”  Harlot lived in Alabama at the time in a desolate 
part of the state. 

 
 Came from a Satanic bloodline, off of her mother’s side.  A deal with the 

Devil was made “in pure blood.” 
 
 “We conspire to gain vengeance for our Master being cast out of Heaven.” 
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 “There is no forgiveness – there is no mercy of any kind in our faith. …  
We are against the holy and God.” 

 
AB: “What is the plan of Satan?  What does he want of this world?” 
 
HtW: “His Kingdom … His Heaven, if you will.” 
 

* * * 
AB: I believe there is a good and an evil … 
 
HtW: Admits that “in the end God will win.” 
 
AB: “If in the end God will win, why [do you] want to be on the losing side?” 
 
HtW: All my life I’ve had an urging for the underdog – and by that I mean the 

ultimate underdog … 
 
 In addition, Harlot believes ‘the Creator’ “is not perfect, is infallible, and 

has made many mistakes along the way.” 
 
 If she could, Harlot would put God on trial for “crimes against this planet 

and against the human race.”  [She sounds like a crowd member before 
the Crucifixion. – JS]  “I would find Him guilty and condemn Him to eternal 
death.  That’s how much I despise Him.” 

 
Aud: “Is there any connection between Satan and UFOs or UFO abduction?” 
 
HtW:  I believe that “we are descendants of a race of higher and more intelligent 

supreme beings.” … “A lot of abductions and UFOs are our Creators, are 
our enemies,” and they have come to this planet [Earth] to test us. 

 
Aud: “Since much of established Christianity considers Mormonism to be a cult 

– and its adherents already on the wrong path – why are you in Salt Lake 
City?  Is there a connection between your Master and Mormonism?” 

 
HtW: “I think a lot of the LDS faith is dead accurate.  Dead accurate.” …  “Right 

on their museum they have a pentagram.” 
 
 “I came here with nothing, Mr. Bell.  I came here to prove how an evil 

person can go into a society – embed themselves into that society, and 
use and take total advantage of that society to get what I needed to 
sustain myself.” 

 
 But “as long as they proclaim God, they are my enemy.  As long as they 

proclaim Christ, they are my enemy.  As long as they [the LDS] do that.” 
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 “Satan’s lies are Satan’s truths.” … “We have a saying – ‘By any means 
necessary.’” 

 
AB: “Why would you go to a church service – for what reason?” 
 
HtW: “To lay seeds, to lay a foundation of evil.  I take great pleasure in creating 

havoc in the life of a God-believer.” …  “Satan uses me that way.” 
 
 “I have ... hitchhiked alone, young – young woman myself, alone – across 

this country on interstates in the middle of the night in order to spread 
unholy seeds.” 

 
AB: “I just shivered.” …  “Spreading evil in what form. Harlot?” 
 
HtW: “Lust.  Adultery.  Fornication.  I take great pleasure in destroying a family.” 
 

* * * 
AB: “Why are you coming out publicly?  Why are you ready to say all of this?” 
 
HtW: “Because I have a purpose … My purpose is being primed for an 

ascension …. 
 
 As a child I would cry in my bed at night, feeling sorry for the Devil and 

what God did to him (!)” 
 
AB: “There are people who would say what you’re saying represents … a 

mental illness.” 
 
HtW: “That’s their prerogative.” … 
 
AB: “So then you think that you are ‘perfectly possessed’?” 
 
HtW: “I deny Jesus of my body and of my soul, and I deny Him the right to have 

… any authority over me.  Period.  I deny Him the right of my heart.” … 
 
AB: “Believe it or not, I’m almost at a loss for words.  Absolutely incredible!” 
 

* * * 
HtW: “I don’t care one bit what anyone out there in the listening audience thinks 

about me … I know in my heart what I am.  I have only begun to express 
my evil.” 

 
AB: “If Satan knows he will lose – even if he believes he is totally right and 

justified in what he is doing, then why does he not repent and be 
forgiven?”  Surely he is intelligent enough to realize he is fighting a battle 
he cannot win … 
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HtW: “That’s not the grand scheme of things – God needs an opposer [sic, e.g., 

opponent].  God needs it or He would never have existed to begin with.” 
 
 Going back to Adam and Eve, “Why was the serpent allowed?  Why was 

he allowed, period?”  The answer is simple – God is susceptible to 
boredom.  So He spiced up [the Garden of Eden with the serpent … 
(Alternatively, the serpent could be part of God’s experiment to test the 
new beings of His creation) – JS]. 

 
 “Mr. Bell, Satan doesn’t want repentance.  He wants vengeance!” 
 
 “Satan has seized the opportunity to damage God …  And we are “running 

with the Devil, if you will,” to cause “complete chaos and damaging the 
foundation of what God has built.” 

 
Aud: “Art, your guest is not a product of Satan, but a product of the evils of the 

Catholic Church …” 
 
HtW: Harlot cackles with laughter. 
 
Aud: (cont.) “Ironically, the Master she worships is an invention of the Catholic 

Church.  We true witches know there is no such thing as Satan.” 
 
HtW: Harlot continues to laugh. 
 
Aud:   (cont.) “True witches fear this kind of talk.  The memory of six (6) to nine 

(9) million dead during the Inquisition and the witch burnings is all too 
fresh …  Humanity needs a break from hysterical Catholic fearmongering 
…  What side is [Harlot] really on?” 

 
HtW: They “lack of courage, lack of responsibility, and lack of accepting the 

father of all supernatural power relating to the evil side.” … 
 
 “I would welcome them to march up here, string me up, and burn me.  I 

would welcome it, because the essence of my spirit would be more 
powerful then.” 

 
* * * 

HtW: “I do believe in reincarnation – it does exist – I know I’ve lived before.” 
 
AB: “And will again?” 
 
HtW: “And will again. …  Art, I don’t care – I have no mercy and I do not want 

mercy on myself.  I do not receive mercy, because I do not have mercy.  
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When I have an enemy, I want my enemy to go down, and I don’t care 
how I have to do it ….” 

 
 “I never feel sorry for no one.” 
 
 “I am not here to Satanize America – that is not my duty.” 
 
AB: “Did you ever worship God?” 
 
HtW:  “There was a time in my life that I decided to see if there was a chance that 

God might impact my life.”  Harlot went to church “just in order to see …” 
until “I was asked if I was prepared to give my life to God [through] a 
symbolic sacrificing of yourself in order to pick up thy cross and carry it, if 
you will ... I did that ... until little things in my life began to be demolished 
(!)” 

 
 Began to go into a rebellious state in their church.  She asked the pastor 

in front of the congregation:  “Isn’t God the liar?  Doesn’t God pre-ordain 
everything? ...  As a result, Harlot was asked to leave – And I left.” 

 
AB: “So then you really regard everything God is, as a lie?” 
 
HtW: I put myself in ‘God’s shoes’ (which she has no problem doing) and 

decided I would not do things God’s way. 
 
 “I often wonder if God is not the liar and the conniver, and our master 

Satan is the Way, the Truth, and the Light of the World for all to follow ....” 
 
 “God permitting incest – the only way the Earth could be populated ....” 
 
 Harlot (in response to a Christian caller): “You are my enemy [and] I would 

behead you.” 
 
Aud: “It seems to me that Harlot has solved her guilt and identity crisis.  The 

belief in Satan and hell is a crock – it is an excuse for all the wrong she 
has caused in this world ...” 

 
AB: “How do you react to that?” 
 
HtW: “People just don’t seem to grasp the fact that I am able to boldly state my 

damnation. ...  I am guilty to be sentenced to eternal death – said and 
done – and I freely accept it.” 

 
* * * 

HtW: “I have had a lot of traumatic events in my life that have swayed me one 
way or the other. ...  The death of my son was meant to be. ...  I wake up 
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sometimes, Mr. Bell, with a longing for my baby – for my five (5) year-old 
child that was taken away from me by my husband, whom I am no longer 
with.  By his hands he took the life of my child, and I will never forgive him 
for that. ...  But that did not thrust me into this Satanic belief of mine.  This 
is something that I longed for even as a child – It was my birthright!” 

 
* * * 

Aud: “How will God in the End Time smite Satan the Devil and all his followers?  
She will not know the answer.” 

 
HtW: “ ... In the end fire shall come out of the mouth of God and it shall devour 

us.  Satan shall be cast and thrown into the [bottomless] pit where the 
Anti-Christ and the False Prophet already are.” 

 
 “That is my mission – to confuse people.” 
 
 “There is only one Evil and one Good.” 
 
 “Magic is evil – any way you look at it – it is not a natural thing.  It is not a 

natural human trait to want to practice magic.  It’s not!” 
 
 “The most unholy book ever written is the Holy Bible!” 
 
AB: “Absolutely fascinating.  Never heard anything like this before – I wonder if 

you have?” 
 
 Describes Harlot as ‘disconcerting.’ 
 
Aud: “If Harlot is a true Satanist, she will publicly repudiate Jesus Christ and all 

His works, stating that He is not her Savior ...” 
 
HtW: “To the entire world: I rebuke Christ as my Savior – I rebuke Him!  I stand 

against Him for I am a worker of wickedness, iniquities, and love the 
fulfillment of sinful joy.  I deny the Cross, I deny the Crucifixion ... I will 
never, ever proclaim Him as my Savior.” 

 
AB: “All right. ... I buy what you’re saying and accept that ....” 
 
Aud: “Who in their right mind would choose pain ... especially for eternity ...?” 
 
HtW: “I love pain.  I inflict pain on my own body, and it motivates me as well.  I 

have many scars on my arm.  Each scar represents an act carried out 
against my victims.  Mr. Bell, I would rather be tormented, I would rather 
burn ... and feel the heat,” and to have horrible things done to my body in 
the Kingdom of Hell than to step one foot to enter God’s Kingdom. 
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 I wish not to be found in the Book of Life. 
 

* * * 
HtW: “I do not harm children.”  Not without justification. 
 
Aud: “There is no justification for killing a child.” 
 
HtW: “Any child born of a Christian family is considered an enemy, regardless of 

age.” 
 

* * * 
AB: Harlot isn’t what I expected – a very, very disturbing topic.  “But then 

again, life rarely is what you expect.”  
 
 “So your son [his life taken at age five (5) by your ex-husband] has gone 

to God?” 
 
HtW: “In my mind he has gone to hell.” 
 
AB: “How can you say that?  Based on what?” 
 
HtW: “Based on the simple fact that when he was born I performed a certain 

ritual over him ... that this child be of the Devil ...”  That Satan use this 
child in a most unholy way ....” 

 
AB: “Hasn’t it ever occurred to you that he [Satan] took you up on your offer?” 
 
HtW: “And I’m happy that he did.  When I go into my eternal damnation, my son 

will be there ... (!)” 
 

* * * 
HtW: I will desecrate the birthplace of Christ.  Harlot would dance unholy over it 

[naked] while menstruating !!! 
 

* * * 
HtW: “The Church itself is nothing more than a gossip hall of money.” 
 
 “All the Churches combined could solve all hunger on this planet in one 

day.” [?]  But they don’t want to solve “a damn thing,” because if too many 
of these problems were solved – “there would be a lesser need of them.”  
Applies to government, too – per Harlot. 

 
 Satan is the best friend churches ever had.  “They make millions off 

scaring people to death ...!” 
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Aud: “Today’s science is yesterday’s magic. ... It’s how you use [magic] that 
counts.” 

 
HtW: “If I curse someone ... let it be known – let it be recorded ... that I [Harlot] 

have committed this evil act.” ... Hail Satan, that’s what I’m all about.” 
 
 “Hail Satan, great is his power! ... As long as Satan exists, evil exists.” 

 
* * * 

AB: “I’m going to have to do a lot of thinking about what I heard.”  Early on I 
really thought we were being put on, but as the hours went on it became 
absolutely obvious that we were not – “That she believes exactly what 
she’s saying. ... Very provocative indeed!” 

 
* * * 


